
E X T R A - C U R R I C U L A R  
R O U N D  U P

Welcome to our extra-curricular round-up for this term. This edition

showcases the wonderful opportunities that are on offer at Driffield School.

Our extra-curricular programme is designed to provide a wide range of

experiences that enrich character, community involvement and social

development and it has been great to see so many students involved!

A big thank you to all the staff who have been so generous with their time to

enable the extra-curricular activities to take place.
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PERFORMING ARTS

I would like to say a huge congratulations to all of the students who have worked together to put
on a spectacular performance of Little Shop of Horrors. Performing over five nights is quite the
endurance test but this group of students made it look easy. 

I’d also like to add a big thank you to the teachers and associate staff who gave their time and
expertise to support the students. As a team, we all came together to put on an excellent show
with professionalism and panache.

Parents and carers of all students involved should be exceptionally proud of their little thespians.
Driffield School Performing Arts have once again delivered: it’s what we do best.

Adrian Colley - Head of Drama



P.E

Driffield School Under 12s travelled to Beverley Longcroft to play in what they knew would
be a challenging game. 

Longcroft started on the attack and were challenged strongly by the Driffield defence of
Maisie Cooper, Ava Murr, Emily Room and Lara Wilkinson, who defended Poppy Smith's
goal well.  

On the attack, Amelie Hook, Lily Hainsworth and Niamh Reynolds supplied Maisie
Hutchinson with some great chances. Although there were some good opportunities, the
Longcroft defence stood strong and stopped the Driffield attacks.  

Scores were level until late in the first half, when Longcroft crossed into the box, and the
striker finished well.  

The second half saw Olivia Acey join the game, which was fairly even until midway through
the half when a midfielder broke through the Driffield defence and scored in off the post.  

Driffield played really well, but the Longcroft team showed a little more skill to win the
game 2-0.  

Driffield’s players of the match were Niamh and Lara.  

Driffield play again on Tuesday against Howden.

Match report by Lara Wilkinson, Year 7 

GIRLS FOOTBALL



P.E

 Longcroft School v Driffield School and Sixth Form on 23 January 2024
 
We played 2 teams from Longcroft School, winning 4 -2 in the first game and 6 -1 in the
second game.
 
We played well as a team, with great sportsmanship shown to the opposition and each
other.

Lucjan Olecha made some great assists, goals scored by Elena Drewery and Sarah Aspey
and great defence by Harry Aconley and Grayson Milam.

Match Report by Sarah Aspey, Year 8.

MIXED HOCKEY



P.E

The U13 boys cricket team played against Headlands School on Monday 22 January, in the
first round of the ECB Schools Indoor Cricket Competition. 

Headlands won the toss and decided to field first. The Driffield boys batted extremely well,
finding the boundary wall for 4s and 6s on several occasions, putting Headlands under
pressure from the start. 

Cameron Wilkinson and Harvey Woodward both retired on 15 runs, Lennon Slaughter on 11
runs and Alec Massey and Harry Burkinshaw with less than 2 overs remaining were able to
add 8 and 4 runs respectively to the score sheet. Driffield finished the 8 overs achieving an
impressive 85 runs.

Even with a great batting score, Driffield knew that they had to field well to progress to the
next round of the competition. 

Alec opened the bowling with an impressive start which set the tone for the team. Lennon
bowled a wicket, both Harvey and Finley Harrison got a run out each and Freddie Walker
made a fine catch at wicket keeper. Spirits were high and lots of team encouragement was
on display. Harry Burkinshaw bowled an outstanding over which saw him take 3 wickets,
leaving Headlands with one batter and a runner. Finn Peeke stepped up to bowl and on his
second bowl was able to make a great catch to finish the match.

The final score was Driffield 85 runs to Headlands 49 runs.

The U13 boys will travel to Hull on Thursday 25 January to compete against other East
Riding and Hull schools.

INDOOR CRICKET



P.E

On Thursday 21 December, Driffield U15 Girls competed in the England Cricket Board (ECB)
U15s Schools Indoor Competition 2024 which took place in Hull.

Captained by Betsy Fenton, the girls made an impressive start winning against St Mary's
College in just over 3 overs. Betsy opened the bowling and took an early wicket. Maisie
Anderson was next to bowl and Betsy was able to make a fine catch. Josie Green, Amber
Wilson and Grace Ogden all bowled well, with both Maisie and Betsy able to make a catch
each. Driffield batted well to win the match with Winnie Fenwick and Grace both hitting 6's
and Winnie finishing on 18 not out.

The second match was against South Hunsley and Driffield fielded first. Unfortunately,
after 5 impressive overs from the Driffield girls that saw South Hunsley only score 67 runs
they were unable to match the runs and lost that game. Maisie however, made two
outstanding catches, Josie got a run out and Isla Murr and Emilie O'Neill were unlucky not
to make a catch each.

Driffield's next game was against Snaith and in a close contest they narrowly lost with
Snaith managing to beat their batting score of 37. Maisie bowled an outstanding over in
which she made a catch from her own bowl and finished with a wicket. This gave the girls
the boost they needed to lift their spirits but unfortunately wasn't enough to go on to win.

U15 GIRLS CRICKET

Driffield's final game was
against Wolfreton and Driffield
batted first. Emilie retired at 15
runs and Isla, Winnie and Josie
all batted well to give them a
good chance to win. Driffield
knew that they had to field
and bowl strongly to not let
Wolfreton gain many runs and
Driffield didn't disappoint
when Maisie bowled a wicket
and Betsy was able to make a
catch from Grace's bowl.
Driffield ended the day with a
well-deserved win.

It was a fun morning for the
girls and a very positive
experience.



P.E

A team of eight girls travelled to Hull on Thursday 14 December to compete in the England
Cricket Board U13s Schools Indoor Competition 2024 which was held in Hull.

Captained by Ruby Boughton, the girls played against Wolfreton. Ruby opened the
bowling with an impressive over which saw Poppy Smith and Millie Lewer both taking
good catches and Ruby finishing with a wicket. The girls fielded strongly, not letting
Wolfreton gain many runs. In the closing overs Poppy and Evie Hopper linked up to get a
run out and Ruby was able to bowl another wicket to end Wolfreton's innings. Evie and
Millie opened the batting and quickly tallied up the runs. All the girls batted extremely well
to earn a great win for Driffield.

Thoughts soon turned to the next match against South Hunsley. It was Driffield's turn to bat
first with Olivia Ogden and Charlotte Coverdale. After a cagey start the girls soon got into
the swing of it, hitting the ball well to put South Hunsley under pressure. The girls on the
boundary were encouraging the batting pairs throughout the match offering lots of positive
advice and praise. All the girls batted extremely well to contribute to a good all round team
performance with some achieving the maximum 15 runs. With all girls batting, they
achieved an impressive 89 runs.

South Hunsley were up for the challenge but didn't get much joy from Ruby's opening over
and she set the tone for all the girls that bowled afterwards. Belle Wilson, Maisie and Millie
all fielded well to squash South Hunsley gaining many runs. 

Members of staff from other schools and the cricket board commented on how impressed
they were with the Driffield girls’ bowling and batting.

U13 GIRLS CRICKET 

With a catch from Maisie
Cooper and both Charlotte and
Evie throwing the ball at the
stumps to achieve wickets,
South Hunley finished on 60. 

Driffield School's U13s Girls
Cricket Team have now
qualified to represent East
Yorkshire at the Yorkshire
Indoor County Finals on Friday
8 March at Headingley which
should be a great experience.

Massive congratulations to
these very talented girls!  It was
a fun morning for the girls and a
very positive experience.



P.E

On Thursday 12 December, Driffield School's Year 7, 8 and 9 netball team travelled to
Beverley High School to play a set of friendly matches. Through our training and
dedication, our team has improved no end and secured a great win tonight 3-2, obtaining
draws in all other matches. 

It was a great atmosphere and outstanding performance by all students that played.
Amelie Hook showed us all how it was done by scoring two impressive shots including
some taken off the outer edge of the attacking circle.

A big thank you my team mates for a great evening and to Beverley High School for
hosting, we hope to rematch soon.

Report written by Ava Linskill, Year 8

GIRLS NETBALL

On Tuesday 23 January, Driffield School visited Longcroft School to play netball. 
Lucy Roberts, Megan Botterill, Bethany Bayston, Ruby Fenwick-Hall, Calli Potter, Lily
Sharp, Josie Green and Alicia Gale all played to the best of their ability and showed great
perseverance throughout.

There were some amazing shots by Calli, scoring 2 in the 1st quarter, and 1 in both of the
2nd and 3rd quarters. Lily then scored a fantastic goal in the last quarter.

Our player of the match was Lucy, chosen by the Longcroft netball team. 

We hope the team continues to play well in the future.

By Lucy Roberts, Y10



P.E

Driffield v Hill House, Doncaster 

On Tuesday 23 January, the girls hockey team travelled to Hill House School, Doncaster.
Fixtures against independent schools are always a good challenge for the girls. The girls
played extremely well and despite a couple of quick goals in the first five minutes, heads
didn’t go down and they competed very well. The girls defended brilliantly well with
special mention to Katie H in goal who made some wonderful saves. Emily C in midfield
started to dominate in the second half and as a result, more circle entries were achieved.
We are looking forward to the return fixture where, with a bit more confidence, we should
make it an even better game. 

U15 GIRLS HOCKEY



P.E

On Wednesday 24 January, 13 girls from Year 10 and 11 travelled to Market Weighton with
a massive thanks to Mrs. Burkinshaw. We arrived and warmed up and at 3:30pm the whistle
was blown… We kicked off!

Throughout the first half, Market Weighton pushed through and scored the match opener.
However, Driffield girls continued to play, and Hallie Carter had a shot on goal, but the
score stayed 1-0. Market Weighton came back with their heads held high and Chloe Sharp
had a 1-on-1 against Market Weighton's striker making the score 2-0. We used the whole
pitch; we took control and pushed the ball up to Lauren Seaman on the left wing and she
took a shot but unfortunately couldn’t find the back of the net. Market Weighton took a
strong goal kick and managed to score two more very lucky goals, top right corner and
bottom right corner. The first half finished with Market Weighton 4-0 up. 

We had a team talk and soon were back on the pitch. We took possession during the 2nd
half and got the ball in their half a lot more. Connie Youd took the ball up the right wing and
put a lovely cross into the box but met Market Weighton's keeper’s hands. Market
Weighton took possession and soon were pushing towards Driffield's keeper. Market
Weighton took the lead to 5-0 with a lucky corner, but Driffield soon got back on the ball
and into Market Weighton's half again. Unfortunately, Market Weighton were able to add
another quick goal.

Market Weighton continued to push into Driffield's half but what a save from Chloe who
parried the ball away for a corner. The corner was taken, Market Weighton trying to find the
net again, but Chloe made another great save. The whistle was blown and that was full
time. 

Driffield kept their heads up high and travelled back with lots of good team spirit. 

Report by Chloe Sharp, Year 11

U15 GIRLS FOOTBALL 



P.E

Driffield School travelled to Hull to compete in the U13s Cricket tournament in which the
top two schools would go to Headingley. Our first match was against Sirius Academy West,
and they won the toss, so they decided to bat first.
 
Alec Massey was the opening bowler and had a fantastic over. In the second over we got a
wicket with Cameron Wilkinson bowling and Harvey Woodward caught the shot for the
first wicket of the game. Next to bowl for the next two overs were Harry Burkinshaw and
Harvey Woodward producing no wickets but keeping the opposition at bay. However, in
the next over there was a catch by Harry, bowled by Lennon Slaughter. Brad Cole had a
nice over, not giving Sirius any opportunities to get many runs on the board. Cameron had
his second over of the match with Harvey getting another catch in the bag and Cameron
getting his first wicket of the tournament. Closing the bowling was Harry with three wickets
in the last over. Harry getting one wicket and two runouts, one of which was from Cameron,
and that closed the first innings for that match with Sirius managing to get 46 runs on the
board. 

Happily for Driffield we beat their score before they had bowled all of their 8 overs so for
our first match it was a win for Driffield.
 
Our second game of the tournament faced South Hunsley and this time we were batting
first, and it was Lennon and Freddie Walker to open for Driffield followed by Cameron,
Harvey, Brad, Finn Peeke, Alec and Harry. After the innings Driffield scored a total of 71
runs. Now the question was, could our amazing squad hold off South Hunsley to make it
through to Headingley. So, opening the bowling would be Alec with another great over, in
the second over Finn Peeke got another catch for the first wicket of the innings. Once again
Finn Peeke made a sensational catch to get his 2nd wicket in 2 overs. Harry was bowling
the fourth over of the innings and Harvey managed to get a catch and a runout in the same
over! Finlay Harrison bowled his first over of the tournament and had a solid one too.
Cameron was bowling his second over of the innings with yet another catch from Harvey.
Harry bowled his second over of the innings but, half way through, the umpire announced
that South Hunsley had won.
 
Even though we didn’t get to go to Headingley, it was a great experience and to top it off
we all went to McDonald’s for lunch.
 
 
Match report by Harry Burkinshaw, Y7

U13 CRICKET



P.E

On Tuesday afternoon, Driffield welcomed Howden School in perfect conditions to play the
first round of the girls U13s and U15s Humberside Cup. With the pitches marked out and
nets up the girls were ready to compete in the cup.

The U13s match was an end-to-end game of football, with lots of individual talent on display.
Driffield opened the scoring when Akhisia broke through Howden's defense to find the back
of the net. In the second half Howden came out stronger and it wasn't long until they found
the equaliser. All the girls worked hard to find the winner but unfortunately for Driffield,
Howden found the winner in extra time. 

The U15s game was a tough match for the Driffield girls but they showed great resilience
and team spirit until the final whistle. 

All the girls showed great sportsmanship and were a credit to the school.

HUMBERSIDE CUP



STAFF SPOTLIGHT

Role: Sixth Form Study Co-Ordinator

Favourite sport: Football
  
Team: Tottenham Hotspurs 
  
Inspirational person: Lucy Bronze - winners mentality at all times. 
  
Most famous sports person I’ve met: Olympic Taekwondo medalist Bianca Walkden
  
Sports I like to watch: Football and most Olympic sports.
  
My greatest sporting Achievement: Playing at the Walkers Stadium (now the King Power
Stadium) in Leicester for my University Varsity match. 2-1 win!
  
Sports I take part in: I like to play cricket and hike. My football days are behind me now, alas.
  
My sporting Heroes: Kelly Smith, Paul Scholes and Mary Earps.  
  
Greatest Sporting moment: 2008 Carling Cup victory for Spurs. It’s been quite a while now
since we won any silverware...but I always hold out hope!

TUTOR WARCUP
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JOIN YOUR LOCAL CLUB

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO PROMOTE A LOCAL
CLUB IN SCHOOL, PLEASE GET IN TOUCH
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